
open from 9am until 6pm | Monday - Sunday

ZINSPA MENU

MASSAGES
(60 MIN | 90 MIN)

BODY TREATMENT
198K (60min)

BEAUTY TREATMENT
(60min)

SPA PACKAGE

ZINsation
QUICK REALIGNMENT
95K (30 MIN)

●  Traditional Balinese Massage
It is a firm and deep massage which includes thumb 
working, palm pressure, skin rolling, and percussion, 
as well as pressure to reduce tension in your muscles

149K  |  240K

●  Hot Lava Stone Treatment 
Tensions melt away as a warm sensation penetrates 
the muscles to release stress, provide relief from 
pain, and evoke deep relaxation

175K  |  279K

●  Warm Oil Massage 
This treatment will calm you and at the same time 
re-energize and relieve muscle tension to return 
flexibility to your body

149K  |  240K

●  ZIN Natural Facial 
A unique treatment that blends massage with
anti-aging techniques and natural ingredients.

259K

●  Traditional Manicure 
Add a touch of glam to your hands, Cuticles are 
soaked and softened, then gently puffed and nails 
are shaped. Then select the perfect shade of polish 
from our choice of OPI product range

189K

●  Traditional Pedicure 
A treat of the feet cuticles are soaked and softened, 
then gently puffed and nails are shaped. Your nails 
are then treated to an application of the perfect 
shade of polish

189K

●  Balinese Touch
    100min - Massage & Scrub
 A perfect combination of a refreshing full body

exfoliating scrub followed by a soothing and
rejuvinating Balinese massage. 

289K

●  Bali Mystique
    120min - Massage, Lulur & Mini Facial
 For a true experience of Balinese pampering, this 

treatment is a lucious combination of a traditional 
soothing Balinese massage, traditional Lulur full 
body exfoliating scrub and a gentle mini facial.

389K

●  Foot Reflexology 
Reflexology is based on the belief that each body part 
is represented on the feet and that pressing on 
specific areas of the foot can have therapeutic  
effects on other parts of the body

129K  |   219K

●  ZINsation Signature Massage
A soothing balancing and rejuvinating massage 
combining traditional Balinese massage and deep 
pressure point techniques. Perfect to stimulate 
blood circulation, relax the mind and balance the 
body.

249K  |  349K

●  Balinese Lulur
An age old body exfoliating treatment first enjoyed 
by Javanese Royalty. Using a naturalorganic blend of 
traditional roots and spices, this 'Mangir' paste is 
soothingly rubbed andmassaged throughout the 
whole body to refresh and exfoliate the skin

249K

●  Kintamani Coffee Body Scrub
Using a Coffee base from the high Balinese
region of Kintamani to exfoliate the whole body,
this treatment revitalises and uplifts the skin. 

249K

●  Moringa Body Scrub 
Add a touch of luxury to your exfoliating routine.
Smoothes and refines skin. Buffs away dead skin
cells. Leaves skin beautifully soft and refined.

249K

●  Chocolate Peeling
it can help to boost your skin's moisture content and 
stimulate cell renewal, while increasing blood 
circulation.

249K

●  Foot Massage

●  Head Massage


